
   

       

  Pleasant Pregnancy Gift Basket
 

£111.28 £100.16
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Pleasant Pregnancy Gift Basket was specially designed keeping
pregnant women in mind. A gorgeous and scrumptious gift basket for
that precious period of life when you look after yourself more than
usual. 

  Details
 
Pleasant Pregnancy Gift Basket is an engaging gift basket with a range of delicious products carefully selected with an intention to please any
pregnant women. It is not just a gift basket designed for every individual, it is more than this - Pleasant Pregnancy Gift Basket is a thoughtful gift
with an idea and a selection of products taking pregnancy period into account. We know that pregnant woman usually can eat almost
everything excluding few exceptions. But we have researched what foods would be beneficial for the pregnancy and created a Pleasant
Pregnancy Gift Basket for every wonderful woman who is expecting for a baby. This appetizing gift basket contains of advantageous high quality
products for pregnancy full of fiber which will be found in a pack of Brave Roasted Dark Chocolate Chickpeas, Pinkfinch Banana Crisps and an
assortment of dark chocolates. During pregnancy, a growing baby gets all the nutrients from his mummy, so a pregnant women may need to
take more vitamins and minerals than she did before. And we have thought about this already by adding much more products rich in vitamins
to this Pleasant Pregnancy Gift Basket. That lucky pregnant woman who will be receiving this gorgeous gift basket, will also find there more
cacao products which contains vitamin B, magnesium and potassium minerals so essential for a growth and development of the baby. Healthy
eating is the most important at this pregnancy period to help baby grow so we have put our energy and effort to create a scrumptious gift
basket which would contain mostly of healthy goodies to make sure that pregnant women who is getting this gorgeous gift basket will be able
to treat her with a healthy food alternatives. This beautiful pregnancy gift basket contains of low in sugar treats and also has some special
products as almond butter which is rich in vitamins, proteins and also has so important folic acid for baby's brain. An appealing pregnancy gift
basket was designed specially for a pregnant women following her healthy diet. If you wish to congratulate somebody on their beautiful
pregnancy - this delicate gift basket is something what you need. 

Additional Information
 
Contents

Pure Apple Juice 250ml by Long Meadow x 4 mini bottles
Actiph Alkaline Ionised Water 600 ml
Doisy & Dam - Delicious Coconut & Lucuma Dark Chocolate SNAPS, 100% Vegan, 100g
Mallow & Marsh Salted Caramel Marshmallows
Willie's Cacao Surabaya Gold 69% Dark Chocolate Bar 80g
Lindt Excellence 55% Milk Chocolate Cocoa Bar 80g
Jealous Sweets Happy Bears, 40g
Willies Cacao Dark Chocolate Praline Truffles 35g
Rhythm 108 Ooh-la-la Tea Biscuits Almond Biscotti Sharing Bag 135g
Lismore Dark Chocolate and Cardamon Fine Biscuits
The Foods of Athenry Gourmet Soabread toasts Multiseed, 110g
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Tregroes Milk Chocolate Waffles
Forest Feast Preda Mango 100g
Forest Feast Snack Sized Dried Figs
Pinkfinch Banana Crisps 35g
Forest Feast Mango Coconut Balls, 27g
Ape Chocolate Cruncy Coconut Bites 26g
Nutural World Almond Butter
Cocofina Organic Hazelnut Chocolate Spread - 200 g Glass Jar
LoveRaw Vegan Chocolate Buttercups: Hazelnut Butter
Brave Roasted Chickpeas Dark Choc 30g
Silver Green Thyme Bay Olives
Emily Veg Crisps Crunchy Sweet Potato, Carrot & Beetroot
Medium fabric lined open Wicker Basket
Gift wrapped and decorated in hand tied ribbon & bow
Gift Card for your personalised message
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